


L OUNG E
T H E  

It's PARTY TIME!

1080p Projector 

Capacity of 40

Tables and chairs

Retractable Screen

Onyko Stereo Receiver

HDMI to connect to projector

Multiple mics and stands

Multiple cables and connectors

Fully accessible

Located on the main floor, it’s a Private Event spafe

for you!

Have you ever wanted a private bar experience?  

We have you covered. Perfect for celebrating

birthdays, anniversaries, holidays and more, the

Lounge is ready for you.

Included

3 hours -  $350 / 5 hours -  $450 (Includes set up/tear down time.
(Lowered to $50/hour if  $500 in food and drink sales acheived)

Not applicable during open hours (Thurs -  Sun; 7 PM -  12 AM) 
Reach out for custom quote otherwise

Outside food/drink is permitted with $75 fee. $100 discount if  cafe is open. 2.  Does not include tech
attendant or box office services. 

Visit staircasehamilton.com for a 3D tour.



S T U D I O  T H E A T R E
T H E  

It's SHOW TIME!
1080p Projector 

62 seats

Full Lighting Board

Stage Lights

Retractable Screen

4 Channel Mixing Board

Onyko Stereo Receiver

5.1 Audio

PC connected to projector / sound system

Multiple mics and stands

Multiple cables and connectors

Whether you're putting on a show or want a cozy

private movie screening, we have you covered.

Located on the main floor, the theatre has seen

every type of show in it's rich artistic history.

Bring your production to life or rehearse 

the show of your dreams. With 63 seats, its a fully

accessible place to stage a show or hold a

workshop.

Included

Weekday Daytime (9 AM - 5 PM) -  $50/hour
Weekday Evenings (5 PM -  12 AM) -  $75/hour
Weekend Daytime (9 AM - 5)  -  $60/hour
Weekend Evenings (5 PM -  12 AM) -  $100/hour

2 hour minimum. Does not include tech attendant or box office services. Discount for set
up/tear-down times (If  public event)

Visit staircasehamilton.com for a 3D tour.



B R I G H T  R O O M
T H E  

Let's get bright!

1080p Projector

2 White Spotlights

Reinforced Stage

50+ Chairs

7+ Tables

2 Yorkville Elite 15” 1200 Watt Speakers on

Stands

Yorkville VGM14 Sound Mixer, 14 inputs

Yorkville LP LED4X Lighting System 

Yorkville 12 Channel X 2 RTN 

Multiple mics and stands

Multiple cables and connectors

Located on the third floor of The Staircase with a

capacity of 50, its a spacious room of possibilities,

all bathed in natural light. When the sun sets,

you're hit with a perfect view, no Instagram filter

needed.  

Includes access to a mobile bar set up, a green

room and our extensive A/v setup that's as easy as

plugging in and hitting play.

Perfect for performances, rehearsals, dance

classes, workshops and meetings, all right above

our cafe.

Included

Weekday Daytime (9 AM - 5 PM) -  $35/hour
Weekday Evenings (5 PM -  12 AM) -  $50/hour
Weekend Daytime (9 AM - 4 PM) -  $50/hour
Weekend Evenings (5 PM -  12 AM) -  $75/hour

Visit staircasehamilton.com for a 3D tour.

2 hour minimum. Does not include tech attendant, box office services or bar attendant (fee
waived at 20+ people).  Discount for set up/tear-down times (If  public event)



E L A I N E  M A E
T H E  

Everything you need!

1080p Projector

Sofa

Full Lighting setup

Mixer

Stage

Up to 50 Chairs

5+ Tables

Multiple mics and stands

Multiple cables and connectors

The perfect space for your next meeting or

workshop.

Located steps away from the main Staircase

building, you're three steps away from an open,

welcoming space with a capacity of 40.

Includes access to our extensive A/v setup that's as

easy as plugging in and hitting play.

The intimate room is perfect for rehearsals, dance

classes, workshops and meetings.

Included

Weekday Daytime (9 AM - 5 PM) -  $30/hour
Weekday Evenings (5 PM -  12 AM) -  $50/hour
Weekend Daytime (9 AM - 5 PM) -  $40/hour
Weekend Evenings (5 PM -  12 AM) -  $50/hour

2 hour minimum required. Rates do not include tech attendant or box office services.   

Visit staircasehamilton.com for a 3D tour.


